<<< Scheme of Japan's Natural Leather Industrialization Project （R1.6.1 Ver1.2）>>>
Traceability

Hunters
Farmers
Business partners, etc.

Catching gibier
Payment of cooperation fee

Creating a business
structure
Proposing sales channels
and planning sales
Sales of leather
Organizing workshops, etc.

Local government

Material Producers

Summarize the individual information of captured
animals with a control number.

Becomes industrial
Management Facilities

waste

Meat Processing

Reduce the cost of skin

Keep track of the number of skins with the control number sent to you.

Payment of skin management fees, etc.
Cooperation in expanding sales channels for meat
Instruction on how to peel skins to make leather products

Constant quality
Skin supply

We have established quality
standards and
quality standards and supply raw
hides of stable quality.
Request processing of raw hides.

Origin Leather Japan

Environmental organizations, etc.
Provision of raw hides
Provision of information
Payment of management fees

Used as a tool to teach local children
about the importance of life and forests.

Produced by LettMelodia
Since 2011
Payment for leather
Delivery of products

Leather products
with a sense of history

Leather product manufacturers, designers, etc.

Payment of fees

Delivering the processed leather

Tannery
Painters

Leather sales
Prototype and
production request

〔 Primary Sales Company 〕

End-user

disposal

Sales Promotion Activities
Product sales

〔 Secondary sales company 〕

Brands, stores, sales companies, etc.

Establishing a
historical leather
brand linked to the
history of Japan.

<<< SDGs and environmental schemes we are involved in （R3.1.1 Ver1.4）>>>

Trapping licence held
Pest control activities
Partner hunters etc.

Administrative guidance

１Local government
２Environmental
organisations etc.

1 Collecting captured individuals without
leaving them unattended.
→ No pollution of the mountain environment .
2 Reduce the amount of waste produced by the
facility and the amount of industrial waste
incinerated.
→ Reduction of chemical fuels and greenhouse
gases.

1 Warnings of environmental pollution
from animal attacks
2 Promoting the local production
and consumption of leather
→ Solving the problem of waste in
depopulated areas

・ Request for information
and improvement

Material producers
Management facilities

Meat processing

1 Cooperation in the expansion of sales channels for meat and
guidance on product systems.
2 Instruction on how to peel the skins to make leather products.

→ Initiatives to promote use and reduce waste

LettMelodia
❖
❖

Branding design
Market coordinator

1 Request for the design of facilities
and circulation systems to meet environmental standards
2 Request for the development of a production market system

History and design abroad
Environmental Design
Proposal & Promotion

Importance of life, importance of forests
and aiming to promote citizens
to solve environmental problems

SDGs demand ecotourism & terroir
economy thinking to
solve environmental
problems

End users

1 Providing products and materials
that solve environmental problems
2 Sponsorship as a company
committed to the SDGs
3 Encouraging companies to invest in
each other's environmental initiatives

〔 Primary Sales Company 〕
Leather goods manufacturers, designers, etc.

〔 Secondary Sales Companies 〕

Companies, brands, overseas etc.

From
domestic leather
brand to global
Standard
SDGs
Leather

Initiatives for Our SDGs Concept
Preserving water source
forests and the forest
environment helps to
protect and conserve the
mountain environment
from flood and
earthquake disasters.
Protecting the mountain environment means
delivering safe water downstream, providing a
secure and safe supply of water, delivering
nutrients from the mountains to the sea,
retaining and storing water, protecting the
environment for all terrestrial and aquatic life,
absorbing carbon dioxide, and continuing to
provide the essential elements and cyclical
cycles needed to maintain our living environment.

Relationship between the vicious cycle of environmental
destruction and the water cycle

The water cycle we create
＜ Vermin population control ＞

damage by animals【 Agricultural and forestry
damage caused by wild animals 】

→ Protecting the environment by
＜ 3 initiatives to reduce waste ＞

【 Abandonment 】
Loss of grass and standing dead in forests
Other damage to agriculture and forestry

【 Capture 】
Leaving or burying waste→ Land and water pollution
Incineration → Use of oil resources
Carbon dioxide emission etc.

【 water damage ・ Environmental destruction of plants and animals 】
destruction of the livingenvironment

Marine pollution
CO2 decomposition
Disruption of transpiration
【 The destruction of the forest environment leads to the destruction of the water cycle
environment and the oceans, which in turn threatens the human living environment with
flood damage. 】

We use materials of
natural origin in all our
production. All of our
products are made by
hand in Japan, and we
use materials that will
return to the earth as
much as possible when
they are disposed of. We
are also constantly
communicating the
message of the natural
environment to our
customers.

1 Life in the mountains
＝ Holding on to life
2 Recovery of all 1 individual
→No burial disposal
3 No waste from the meat processing
plant
→Use up all the meat, pet food and
compost, even the skins.
＝No more incineration.

preserving mountain plants and trees.

In addition to the protection of the
living environment downstream, it
also protects the water source forests
that support the water and helps to
create an environment in the
mountains that retains water without
polluting the sea. In other words, it is
a "cycle".

＜ Clean water and air ＞
→ This process allows good water to
flow through the river to the sea.

＜ Giving back ＞

→ It becomes a
cloud, and the
cloud which hits
the mountain
becomes rain
and pours down
on the mountain.

To make SDGs and Terroirs
The Answer
To create an environment in which we can live in the cycle
of nature and integrate into the community.

To design shows in Paris and Hong Kong
The Base of Origin＝ Origin Leather Japan's work is about making life live, not dying it.

